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Marbella meets Essex at
fashion
Give your wardrobe an exotic makeover - Joanna Styles finds out what's making a splash at the
2013 Marbella Fashion Week
MARBELLA Fashion Week
might not carry a big New York,
Milan or Paris nametag, but it
has all the right ingredients local colour, great backdrops,
snappy designers and the quirkiness that surround all the best
catwalks.
Last Friday we were at Nikki
Beach under the palm trees and
an almost full moon with champagne in hand waiting for our
first glimpse of the eight de-

signers showcased in this year's
edition.
On the cards were newbies
and veterans, high-street and
haute couture.
"Marbella's one of the most
stylish destinations in Europe at
the moment," said Adam Ryan,
founder of the event, "and Marbella Fashion Week aims to put
the resort firmly on the fashion
map."
Adam is also the creator of
the Essex Fashion Week, now in
its third edition, and the Marbella event included some clear
nods to its British older sister by
including Essex designers and
stores.
Opening the catwalk was
Chateau Boutique, presenting
ten designs in black, white and
fluorescent with a predominance
of sequins. As the models negotiated the steep flight of stairs
down to the runway and back,
their poise and professionalism
oozed confidence. Just what Chateau Boutique Director Tara says
fashion should be all about.
Next up were Puss doll Palace, a concept that stylist Steve
confessed is "a little naughty", although he was quick to assure
the audience that this Sunderland and Newcastle-based store

"has outfits for everyone". The
idea is simple - on a club night,
you pop along, choose your outfit
and allow Puss doll Palace to
work their magic.
The models certainly looked
dressed for a great night-out as
they strutted by in flowing chiffon, tight mini-dresses and a

snappy white and gold brocade
suit, perfect for any Marbella
nightspot. Keep an eye out for
the pop-up store in the pipeline
for the Costa del Sol.
Then Marbella Fashion Week
turned its attention to the mostly
female audience as four very
toned men took to the catwalk.

Tight-cropped jeans and geometric t-shirts from the Utter
Nutter store in Romford, Essex
made their way up and down to
cheers and a touch of swooning
from the two girls next to me.
Possibly the sharpest men in
Marbella (as well as Essex).
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not expecting feathers, diamantes and lace to look as sophisticated as they did, even the
white feather very mini-tutu
named after Towie star Jessica
Wright (another nod to Essex).
The bespoke collection comes
in white, turquoise, pink and
coral, and in any length. And
judging by the orders taken on
the night, this was one of the
show's hits.
We were then treated to bags
from OJT Designs. Created and
made by Olivia Tullett in ethically-sourced British leather, the
bags in cream, purple and beige
were the perfect "ethicool" addition to the night.

Continued from page 37
Next came the evening's most
eclectic moment when Virgin
Rebel UK appeared with their
Bo-Peep in NYC Collection.
Young designer Emma Wilson
displayed a wild mix of florals,
leopard spots, zebra stripes and
chains to the tune of some
raunchy, loud-mouthed rap.
"This collection is about
everything that shouldn't be
done," said Emma, "and my philosophy is that young women
should lead the trends, not follow them." This explains why
NYC stands for "Not You Care".
Lady Muck Couture was another surprise: I for one was

Last but not least on the catwalk were Vignity Couture, a
Latvian brand who whisked us
far from Marbella and Essex to
ancient Greece and Rome. The
Resort Collection, designed especially for Marbella Fashion

Week, takes in three Fs - feminine, functional and fabulous - in
its flowing, off-shoulder gowns in
lilac, peach and florals. They
looked just as home in Marbella
as the feather tutu.
Marbella Fashion Week then

stepped into the wings and the
after-party at Nikki Beach took
over. Marbella might not yet be
up there with the big guys in
fashion, but when it comes to
nightclubs it's definitely in a
class of its own.

